


Getting excess cooked 
food  from Hostels & 

Hotels & serving the same  
to poor under the name                                                                       



Getting excess cooked food  that 

normally will become   waste,  from                                                 

1. Hostels                                                                  

2. Hotels

3.Get-togethers                                                                 

4.Marriage Halls                                                       

5.Meeting Halls                                                                

and serving the same  to poor under 

the name                                                      



Places where 

there is  surplus 

food, it is dumped 

in the trash bin 



MARRIAGE HALLS  SURPLUS FOOD                   

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge 

collect the excess food that will go 

waste and distribute it to street 

dwellers and slums .   



HOTELS  SURPLUS FOOD                                                       

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



STAR HOTELS                                                                      

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



RESTAURANTS                                                                           

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



FAST FOOD                                                                            

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



CHOULTRIES                                                                          

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



CANTEENS                                                                                  

Food Bridge collect the excess food that will go waste and 

distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



MESS                                                                                       

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



RAILWAY CATERERS                                                                                      

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



PARYTY & WEDDING  CATERERS                                                                                      

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



OFFICE  CATERERS                                                                                      

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the 

excess food that will go waste and distribute it to 

street dwellers and slums . 



COMMUNITY KITCHENS                                                                

Through your ExNoRa Food Bridge collect the excess food that 

will go waste and distribute it to street dwellers and slums . 



Surplus food from each home can be 
collected at street level / flat complex and 

distributed 



People  who don’t 

have one square 

meal a day 



PAVEMENT DWELLERS                                                                       

ExNoRa Food Bridge can distribute  the food 

collected to pavement dwellers 



SLUMS                                                                       

ExNoRa Food Bridge can distribute  the food 

collected to slum dwellers 



ORPHANAGES                                                    

ExNoRa Food Bridge can distribute  the food 

collected to orphanages  



Old Age Homes                                                 

ExNoRa Food Bridge can distribute  the 

food collected to pavement dwellers 



REFUGEES                                                         

ExNoRa Food Bridge can distribute  the food 

collected to pavement dwellers 



FLOOD VICTIMS                                                  

ExNoRa Food Bridge can distribute  the food 

collected to pavement dwellers 













In experience we found that collection was 
spontaneous, but there were incidents of slum-
people rushing resulting in commotion and near 
stampedes. The people of the slums / street 
dwellers must be organized for the orderly 
distribution without any incidents.                 
There will be Community of, for and 
by the Slum Dwellers through which the food 
distribution will be made orderly, even 
distribution and real benefit to the poor 
people. Please see 

ORDERLY DISTRIBUTION of FOOD to POOR 





MEAL HEAL 

FOOD BRIDGE 

HEAD OF DIVISION - HUMAN RESPONSIBILITY

MEAL HEAL through FOOD BRIDGE 



We have 
Poverty 

We have affluence 
& people who 

never miss a meal  

What is missing has 
been a connecting 

surplus with  empty 
stomachs . Hence Food 

Bridge  

MEAL HEAL through FOOD BRIDGE 

ZERO POVERTY is made EASY  



ExNoRa FOOD BRIDGE                                
Getting excess cooked food  from Hostels, Hotels, 

Marriage Halls (by the COOKING CONTARCTOR) and 
Residential Colonies / Flat Complexes Collectively by 

Residents Flat Welfare Associations   serving the excess 
food   to poor under the name (making use of the 

registered name)  ExNoRa FOOD BRIDGE   is permitted . 
They can do this service with the local ExNoRa Chapter or 
without ,  independently. It is enough and is a MUST for 

them to ACKNOWLEDGE in their Service with these 
wordings   

“We are happy to serve HUMANITY  making use of the  
UNIQUE and SUCCESSFUL CONCEPT and PRACTICE of 

ExNoRa FOOD BRIDGE”

NOTE *The risks and responsibilities any related to this 
activity solely lie  with the IMPLEMENTER.
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HEAD OF DIVISION - HUMAN RESPONSIBILITY -
“ExNoRa Humanity Divinity Bank” 


